Rhoda Kennard, student accounts loan officer, explained financial paperwork to sophomore Jenny Massa at a special table set up in McClain Hall on Wednesday afternoon. Freshmen Sarah Coffman and Tim Hellmann also stopped by Kennard’s table to sign promises to repay loans.

Jay Nixon is working to change the way the higher education market works. Nixon’s code of conduct assures students that they are getting adequate information and protection before they sign with lenders. Because it would be best for most colleges to work with one high volume lender, very few universities have that option. Because of this, colleges can sometimes misleadingly promote their lenders, according to Kennard. “It is incumbent on everyone, whether you are a permanent resident or not, to have an understanding of the plans we implement,” said Kirksville Police Chief Jim Hughes.
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“I think it’s great to have the opportunity to sign agreements with the school,” said Truman’s new director of student accounts, Bob Luneburg. “It’s a great way to do business.”

Luneburg said that the Office of Student Accounts has been working on implementing Nixon’s code of conduct. “We have to change our contracts to be more user-friendly,” said Luneburg.
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